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The im1,>ortr;i.nce of wh~at: as a le~ding foo4 crop is. incontestable. 
As .the lYOrld pop1,1.latiol'\ is ,getting larger and larger; incre~ing food 
producti..on becomes · a necessi t:r. P laJ:1t · bre.~<,iing has beei;i a maj ~r tool 
in the .. devetopmen,t of high yielq.ing and high qual:i,ty whe_at _varieties. 
However,. for a new vari.etr.to be fully explc:>iteqf a.p:r;ope:r.-.environment 
shoul<.i be <;>ffe:i;-ed to the. plants. Thus; adequate cultural practices 
complete thetas~ of tqe breeder and lead.to a higher yielq. 
Seeding rat~ has lo~g been thought ,tQ be .. a primary :fact9r ii:i the 
dete~inatio}'.l of the yield level. We now know, however, that grain 
:yield increase~ ~ith seeding. ra.te .up to a point beyond .wh,ich a. decline 
i.s obtained. Attention has :,now been shifte4 toward: the reparti ti.on of. 
th,,e plants in the field. · Broadcasting was aJ1 easy: method of planting, · 
but the unevenness of seed dis.tribution and the difficulty of· conq.ucting 
. • ' l . . • ' . ' .• ' 
adeqt,1ate .weed cont:rol led te the -.aqoption of row pl~nting. Depart~re 
from tqe use of the conventio~_al 6-8 ;inch spacin~ has been suggested as 
a means for a ,better. see4. distribution. and a minimal inter.plant compe-
tition. 
Intraplant competi t;ion may, occu:r at al)y ·tim,e of· the phnt life 
during which the supJ?lY ,of the grol-fth. fact1:1rs fai_ls. to satisfy the de-. 
mand of the different part of the plant. Competi,tion occ1,1rring between 
the coniponents of yield may lead t9 a diseql.lilibriuJII between the 
1 
components · and lpwer gra;in yiel4s. It .is now accepted that high gr~in 
yield is obt~ine.d at opti111al values ,of the q.ifferent components. 
The, pri111ary objectives e>f tnis study. are: (l) to investigate the 
. ' 
2 
effect of four di(ferent planting patt~;rn.s on the perfqrm~ces of three . 
h,rd re.d winter wheat varieties; and (~) to determine the _relative 
importance· and the interreiatioriships between the yield compone~ts in 
those varieties. 
CH_APTER II 
· REVIEW QF LITERATURE 
Incre~sing the ,g:r;-ain yiel4 ha~ beet) the .main obj ec;ti ve of the. 
cere.al gro~er. Prl;lctice has taught .him t1'at i~creasillg seeding rat~, 
.wo~ld in ge1?:er~l lead to a yield gain, Hqllid~y (15) found that-in~ 
creasing plant .density in varic;ms ,crops rahed tl)e yield up to a point 
where it became · cons.tant. or _declined. dependillg on whether the yield is. 
a product of the "l(egetative grc;,wt4 only, or also of the reprodu~ti ve 
growth. Kirby (21) stu4ied the effect of plant pqpulatiqn in f9ur .bar- , 
l~y varieties. Four .. seedil\g rates. -of 280, 140, 70, and. 35 pounds per 
acre were. used i1?: such a ~ay that mutual shading was a mini~m. He ob- . 
' ' 
serv~4 that dry matter increased with densj,.ty up to a point, where it be-
Cci11Ile CQJ?:.S t~t, On. the other hand, grain yield Wl;I.S, highest at the ._seed-. ' . . . ' ' .. ' .. ,· 
ingrate of 70 pounds·p~r acr~. Donald_(ll} rep~rted a gre!t deal of 
data ;sho~ing the same relatioi,iship tetween ~ielq and densi tr'. 
With the. development of ph:ysiological explanations for ob,t_aining 
higher yields, much attention has bee~ ,paid to the qJsti;ibution of the 
plants in the :f;ield. The best spatial aJ;"rl;lngement would be . the one 
whi.ch wquld minimize the interplant competition. 
9ffect of Plant Distribution on.Yield 
The effect of plant dist,ributic;m on yield ,has been inyestigated in 
vari,ous . crops such as .cereals. Porter,. !! !l.· (28) studied the effect 
3 
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of four row spac~ngs on yield in grain sorghum. Yiel.ds at the 12-, 20-, 
and 30-inch row spacing were significantly greater than at the 40-inch 
spacing. S.auchelli (32) re:ported results on corn from Nebraska where a 
10 percent yield increase was ·obtained when 30-inch rows were used in-
stead of 40-inch rows. A .1s to 24 percent gain was, noted when plantings 
' ' ·, . 
were switched from 40-,. to 20-inch, rows with the same number of plants 
per.acre. 
Recent work has been done, on grasses. Black and Reitz (7} obs.erved 
the influence of row spacing on three grasses gro~n in dry conditions at 
76-, 107-, and 152-cm spacings. Seed production of green needlegrass 
(Agropyron interrnedium [Host] Beauv.) decreased with increasing row 
width, Russian wildrye (Elrmus junceus Fisch.) yielded best at the 
107-cm spacing. Intern:iediate wheatgrass (Stipa viridula Trin.) gave 
its highest production at the 76-cm spacing. 
Small grains have been the object of some investigations in dif-
ferent areas of the world. Pendle1;:on and Dungan .. (27) compared the per-
formances during a 7-:year period of spring oats using two row directions 
and three spacings between rows. North-South rows were significantly 
superior to East-"'West rows. The magnitude of yield superiority depended 
on th.e spacing and was 12. 7 percent in the 24-inch rows and only 3 per-
cent in the 8-inch rows, Lashin and Schrimpf. (23) found that Qf tile 
three winter wheat varieties they used, one yieldeq consistently less 
at the wider spacing, another had its highest ,yield at intermediate 
spacings, and the third one behaved differently at.different planting 
c;lates, Stoskopf (38) reported results from experiments wi.th winter 
wheat where upright-leaved selec.tions were tested against a tall, broad-
leaved check. Although the narrow rows yielded on the average 9.8 
5 
percent more than the wide ro~s, the selecttons had a.response different 
from that of the check .. The selection,s and the check showecl a 12.6 per-
cent l:lnd a 6,9 percent increase, respectively. furtllennore the selec-
tions performed better at a higher seeding rate, whereas the check vari-
ety y;ieldecl more· at a lo':ler density. Baldwin (5) commented on t:dals 
carried out at the .Norfolk Agricultural Station and which included bar-
ley, \<(heat . and oats. Eight;-inch spaced rows , of barley resulted in a 
four percent yield increase above the 12-inch i;ows ... The same percentage 
increase was. obtained with winter and spring wheats when the spacing was · 
reduced from eight inches .to four inches. In spring oats, 3.5-inch. 
spaced rows out-yielded the 8--inch rows.by 2 percent, Baldwin concluded 
that n.arrower rows are .worth adopting if cereals of ,higher yields are to 
be sought. Siem .. ens (3S) studied the effect of vari9u5 row spacings on 
yield and other agronomic characters of wheat,. barley, oat, and flax. · 
He .used five row spacings ranging from 6-. through 30-inch spacings. 
Yield decreased whereas seed return per bushel seede4 went up as the 
inter-row width increased. Siemen•s,experiment suffered frqm the fact 
that the same .number of seeds were sown with,in a row so that spacing and 
seed rl:lte were confounded. Holliday (16) reported an ,increase _of 2 to 
10 percent in wheat when row spacing was·reduced from 7--8. inches ·to 3-4 
inches. Out of 32 experiments . reviewed. only . on.e showed an acivanta,ge . for 
' 
the wider rows. Kinra, et al. (20) reported results from experiments 
conducte4 at.two locations.in Southern Michigan which involved four row 
spacing distances. A general trend.of yield decl~ne was obtained when 
row spacing increased. Row· spacing distances greater than 7 inches re-
sulted in a smaller grain yield and in fewe.r culms per unit area. Rate 
of seeding x row width ancl row width x fertilizer ra,te interactions were 
6 
founq. to be significant~ H~lliday (16) pointed out that an interaction 
bet~een row spacing and seeq.ing rate may exist. To obtain a reliable 
yalue of this interaction, a factorial e:x;periment should be used.which 
incl ude.s i;io less than three. seeding rates . and no les.s than three 
spacings. He stated that when the rows are too far apart,, the seeding 
rate has a greate:r effect .on yield than row spacing.• He found that for 
the same seeding rate, grain yield decreases as row width gets wider 
and th.at this effect is more pronounced as. seeding r1;1te be.comes . very 
high or very low. Bleasdale (9) found that lower.plant densities re-
d,uced the influence. of spatial a;rrangement on. crop yield. Stickler (37) 
planted a winter wheat variety at seeding rates of O,S1 1.0, anq 1.5 bu 
per acre and at three row widths. All nine possible combinatioris be-
t~een the two factors were usecl, to detei;mine the effect on yield and 
components of yield fQr 'Pawnee' wheat. 
more by row width than by seediil,g rate. 
Grain yield was affected muc4 
The average yields correspond-: 
: . . 
ing to the 7-, 14-, and 20-inch rows were 25.9, 21.1, and 14.3 bu per 
acre. The between-row distance x seeding rate interaction was not sig-
nificant for yield and rield components. It was .. concluded that it is 
unnecessary to carry out subsequent experiments involving the two fac-
tors simultaneously. 
Plant Competition 
The res.ults. reported above shqw a certain relationship between the 
yield of differe11,t crops and the plant arrangements useq.. Since the 
yield is goverm:d to a great extent by extern~l factors, the _way ii). 
which the growth.resources.are _distributed and then used by the plants. 
should ha':'e been affecteq. bf , the v~rious planting patterns. Since it 
7 
is irrational t~ talk about distribution of·a single plant~ it is rather 
impossible not to relate.plant arrangement with plant community anc;l then 
with plant competition. Black (7} st:;ited that competition occurs wheil 
the .needs of a plant population exceed the supply offered by the envi- · 
ronment. · Donald (11) noted that increasing the distance from a .plant 
to its nearest neighbor wi 1.1 decrease the adverse effect of competition. 
Although hexagqnal planting will be the ideal situation, expel'ience has 
shown that square pla.J)ting yield.ed consistently. better than other plant-
ing types. Donald (11) reported Wiggan' s data (19~9) which ~ho.wed that 
soybeans planted in 8 x 2 inch gave 39, 8 bu,(acre, those planted in 16 x 
1 inch ga'!'e 36.5 bu/acre, and those pl~ntec\ in ,32 x 0,5 i11ch yielded 
3.2. 0 bu/acre. lie also reported data in which sorghum plants sown at a 
constant· seeding rate per unit. area gave 5880 pounds· in. 40-inch spaced 
rows and.6609 pounds in.20-inch spaced rows. 
Hqlliday (16} indicated that square planting in cereals will delay 
the time at which 9verlal:lping occurs, However. square arrangement w:ould, 
require rows which are so narrow that it is of no practical .value. On 
th.e other hand, he suggested that extreme rectan,gulari ty wi 11 lead to a 
drastic yield decrease, 
Plant· distribution hivol ves th.e between-,plant distances as well as 
tlte directi9n in which the rows are.oriented. Sowing direction bas 
been shown .to have a consistent effect favoring the North-South over 
the .East-:West q.irection. Santhirasegaram, quoted by Don.ald (11), found 
that wheat plants yielded 11% more, in the N-~ than in the E-W planting 
direction. Pendleton anc\ Dungan .. (:?7) founc;l that oat ,plants in N-S rows 
received more light energy th.an those in E-W rows ,.because of a higher 
light intensity between 10: 00 a.m. and 2: 00 p .m. Santhirasegaram (31) 
' \ ' ' 
8 
made ~ thorough investigation on the ,distribution of light intem;it:y in 
wheat crops~ He found a more uniform,light distributiqn in the N-S rows 
which leads tQ a greater sh~re of light received by the basal le~ves. 
More light was measure.d at, the ground surface in the 14-in,ch rows, than 
in the 7-inch rqws. Thus, the. beneficial effect of a N-S row direction· 
is greater with narrow rows. He concluded that there is an optimal row 
width which w9uld give a maximum of total light energy during the day. 
Donald (U) suggested that competition for light, water, and nµtri-
e.nts is a very-. complex phenomenon and may involve one or more factqrs at 
a time. Compet~ticm for light ~ay start early after plant .emergence if 
the- plants :are closely spaceq.. Black (7) reported a Japanese work done 
on a population of dent com. The plants starting early in their devel-
opment gave higher yield at.the expense of .their neighbors. This led to 
an alternation qf vigorous and, depressed plants. He drew ,attention to 
the fact· that in broad-leaved plant populations the attenuation of light 
penetration .was great~r than .in erect plant communities. However, he 
stressed that competition rarely is concerned with one single factor. 
Tanner, et al. (40) .observed th.at upright-leaved small grains performed _...._ ' . ' 
well under weed free conditions but were out-yielded by broad-leaved 
types when no weed. control was made. They concluded that upright-leaf 
type small grains would be more efficient in narrow rq~s than the 
floppy-leaved t:ypes. Monteith (25) studied the microclimate · in cere~ls 
and grasses and foun.d that the profile of light. absorption in grasses 
was .,more .uniform than in clover. This was primarily due to the erect 
architecture of the grass which allowed light to be transmitted to the 
lower parts of the plant~ 
Oonald (11) stated that competition between plants may involve the 
9· 
root srstelll. Ove:rlapping of the roots which occurs in narrow spacing 
enhances competi Uon fol' water and nutrients .. Root penetration was 
found greater betwee.n wide row~ th~ within the rows where plants are. 
closely spacecl. Pengleton and Dungan. (27) obs~rved that soil moisture. 
was higher between East-:West rows than between .North-South rows. How- . 
ever, soil moisture \\'as .. in general higher in the .wider spacings. Mois-
ture conte11t of.the soil was lowest close to t11e row and.highest midway 
between rows. In an experiment on grain sorghum, Brown, et al. (10) 
' --
found t~at 40~inch. spacecj plant ro~s responded p<>sitivelf .to an .increase, 
of moisture whereas the .20 .. inch spaced rows. did not. Daily moistur~ 
use rate,. however; \\las·· found to be unaffected by row spacing. Black and. 
Reit~ (7) fqund that the .higher water efficiency of intermediate wheat-
grass apd Russian wilc;lrye was due to a more .proliferate root system in 
those species than in green needlegras.s. Water use efficiency .was in-
crease4 by fertilization treatment in all cases. Fertilization, how-
ever, increased the water use efficiency of tl!:e intel'J1lediate wheatgrass, 
and Russian wildrye IJlore drasticall~ at the narrower spacing. Siemens. 
(35) found that moisture COJ?-tent .,between the rows of. wheat or fl~ in-
creasecl with row spacin,g •. He concluded that the wider rows did. not 
fully benefit from the .higher soil ·moisture and dig. not use the avail-
able nitrogen efficient~y. A relationship 'has been found.between row 
wi<;lth and, the total root weight .per ac;re by Fot11, !!_ !!,: (13). The nar-
rower rows were assqciated with a higher root density in the upper 3-
inch soi 1 la:yer, below ,wh}.ch it became constant. Howeve:r, the N; P and 
K. cont~nt of tlw ·plant tissue was· indepelldent of the sp1:1,cing. They· con-
cluded th.~t:spacing in oats affects .yield through.a better utilization 
of, sunlight rather than that of .nutrients. 
10 
Yield, and Components of Yield. 
To produce dry matter a pl~t needs a, certain amount of water, 
light, car,bon dioxide, and mineral nutrients. Discussing the elements 
influencing the photosynthesis process, Niciporovic. (2.6) stres_sed the 
importance e>f leaf a~a as a critical dete~:i,na:r:1t of r:teld. An optimal 
LA.I (leaf area inclex) of 3~0-3.5 establi~hed early in th:e season __ and 
extending over a lon_g perie>d of the plant life ~ould give a greater 
yield. Water shortage has an adverse effE?ct on yield. through its action, 
on __ the LAI, In a thorough investigation of the -effect of water qn th,e 
development of ce~el:lls an_d grasses, Slavik (36) found that -- a .high hydra-
t~<?n l~yel in th~ tissues ._was ~~ociatec;l ~i tl;i an acti'!'e growthr. Al-
though L.AI per~ is imp<;>rtant on yield, Thorne (41) emphasized th~ 
value of the peri<;>d after spUe emergence~ It i_s duri~g that period 
~hat most of tl;ie carbohycl,ra~es of the .grain are _formE;1cl by, the photosyn- \ 
thes:i,zi:Qg parts of,the plant.situated above the flag leaf.node. Langer 
(22) found that in wheat plant~ the flag leaf. and other remc1tning green 
•• I • 
parts of the _shoot accounted. for 83% and the.spike 17% _of the grain car- -
bohydrates ._ Saghir, et al. (30) studied the relative co:r;itr:i,buti,on of . ~~' 
different parts of the wheat and harl~y pl,.nts. Shading trye wheat s~ike 
resulted in a grain yield reduction of,59.7% and a shri~eling of the 
' . , . . ' . ~ 
grain t;it ~aturi_ty. A 22.2%, anq an 11.5% yield qecrease '1as ohtained 
,' 
when shading t;i.;ffected upper.and lower, leaves, respectiv~ly. They con-:-
c~uded that ~ar:i,eties with large spikes and_a greaterleaf,are~_in the 
upper part would give higher yields. 
The field of crops per unit area is. dete~ined. bf. the number of 
fertile tillers per unit area, the number of florets per e~r, and, th~ 
seed size (14). In _a study of ,yield in hybricl ~heat, Shebeski (34) 
11 
tried to predict the performances of the hybrid knowing thos,e of the 
parents. He used the components of yield.as a criterio11. l{e found 
strong correlations between th~ yield and its three components· but none 
c,f the components were transmi t1:ed in a consistent, manner from parent to 
hybrid. The yield comp~ne~ts of the pare~ts had no predictive value of 
the hybrid yield. Fonsec1:1 and Patterson (12) us.ed a seven parent dial-
lel cross to investigate the heritability of the yield components and 
the interrelationships ~ong,the components. The heritability estimates 
for number of spikes per plot, and number of kernels per spike were 
high, whereas those for kernel weight and gra.in,yield were medium or 
low. These findings · show that the yield components may be influenced 
to a great exten.t by the envi.ronment. 
Ryle (29) observed that in timothy plants,. late arising tillers. 
' . . 
have a smaller pot en ti al to develop ears. The number, of florets per 
ear is determi~eddurin~ the period between spikelet initiation and ear 
emergence, That. number was found to be. greater· in early developed 
shoots and. increased with nitrogen application. The seed, weight is de.,. 
termined i.n the last developmental stage and is affected by intra- and. 
. '. . ' '·,·· ' ' . ' 
interplant comp~ti tion. · Slavik ,(34} noted that 'tater deficit in early 
development reduced, the number of fertile tillers in spring wheat. A 
moisture stress occurring during spikelet or grain formation reduced 
the number of seeds .per spike or the seed weight, respectively. Lan~er 
(22) discussed the internal 1;1.nd, external factors which affect grain 
yield in .wheat 1:1.nd barley. Shorter light period and .highe,r moisture 
induced an increase of spikelet numoer. A relatively low temperature 
and. a high light intensity were found to result in more spike~ets :per 
spike. Ni troge:p. fertilization had a similar effect. High or low 
12 
temperature decreased grain wei~ht in wheat, whE;reas a moisture stress 
occurring two weeks after anthesis had a ve:i;y negative response. 
Since plant arrangement changes the distribution of the external 
·,, ' 'I . 
growth factors either directly or indirectly, it is expected that it. 
would affect the components.of yield. Lashin·and Schrimpf (23} observed 
that yield per spike of wi.nter wheat was highest at the widest .spacing 
used. Foth, et al. (13) found no significant difference in the seed 
. -·---- ' ' . ' " . . ' ' ' 
weight or in the number of oat,panicles per unit area between the 7-
ancl 11-inch spacing treatments, Siemens (3~) indicated that 6-inch rows 
were associated with fe':,'er .tillers than 30-inch rows. This was due 
partly to ~ greater moisture avanable to the wider rows. An inconsist-
ent response of the wheat 1000-kerne~ weight to spacing was obtained in 
three years and a significant increase in, favor of the close-spaced rows 
in one year. Holliclaf (16) reported a larger numbe:r of spikes per,unit 
area in narrow spacing in wheat and barley, a greater grain weight per 
spike in barley but a lo~er grain w,eight per spike in wheat. Stickler 
(37) stated that increasing row width resulted in a yield decrel;l.se 
mostly because.of a greater within-ro~ compet~tion in the wider 
s:pacings. The compeq tion resulted in a decline of the· number of fer-
tile tillers per unit area. T~is component _wl;l.s indeed ~ffected most by 
spacing,· Kernels per sp:i,ke and kernel weight components were only 
slightly decreased in wider rows., 
Interact~on between co)llponents of yield has been. th9roughly inves-
tigated by Fonseca and Patterson (12), They found negative correlations 
between,components of.yield. The correlation betl),'een number of fertile 
tillers and kernels per spike was highly significant ai:i,d wa~ greater 
than the correlation, between kernels per spike and kernel weight ,which 
13 
~as mQre i1I1p9rt~t than the correlati9n petween:number of fertile til-
lers and, ke~el weight. They conc1u4ed that the negati "l('e correlatic;m 
betw:een nW11ber of spikes a,l)d number.of kernels pei;,spike may const.itute 
a hindrance to selection based on yield comp9nents. Johnson,~ al. 
(1~) observed t~f,lt,, in a study invol'~ing the ,.yield components of four 
wint.er wheats,, the va;iety C,I 1~678 h~d consistently a, great number of 
kernels. per spike and thi.s · comJ>onent \\!'.as not aff~cted by changes in. the 
twq oth,er component~. II\creasing this, compo:r:i,ent ~oul~ result ,.in a yield 
gain~ 
In an attempt to define a universal variety, Grafius (14) proposed 
L <, ' I ' ' • • •·. ' ; ,, ' 
that yield can ·be repres~nteq. by the_ vo_lume. (\\'.) of a rec;:tangula:r paral- · 
lelipiped. with .the three eqges (X, Y ,Z) c9rrespondi:ng to t~e three yield 
cc,mponents~ A u:niyersal variety .is one th~t has-.. a good balance between 
the components with . the longest edge representing the_ component most· 
subject to variati_on and the shortest edge representing the component 
least subject to varia,tic:m._ 
The -COIIlp~ns.l;ltion phenomeiwn between the r,ield components was later 
stressed. in ·a stud:y, br Ad~s (1) whq noted. negative correlations between 
X: (number of po~s/uni t _ area) and. Y (number of seeqs/pod) . and X and Z _ 
(seed weight) in na~ beans (Phaseolus yulAaris L,), He stated that 
:yield compoJ\ents in .navy ,bean: Canel in crops in gene.ral) are genetic~lly 
con.trolled .. He found th~t ~hen no stress conditions are prestl:nt, i.e., 
in wide re>ws,. the correl_ati9ns betwe~n yield components are essentially 
very low. He cQncluded that the negative correlati_ons amQng the compo-
• • • ' ' I ' ' • • 
nents are not the result of linkage but rather that of competition of, 
' ' .. . 
t~o or more plant.organs for one,c9mmqn limited metabolite. An,oscil-
la,tory.variation of the growth,fact9rs was suggested which would lead 
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to a limiting input at certain ,phases of the developmen,t of the differ-
ent componen,ts. Whenever a component is .in phase with the general in-
put, that component is favored. This enhai:icement ca,uses the .crea,tion 
of a repre~sor whic}:t would be unfayorable to one or both of the other 
compo~ents. 
Adams and Grafius (2) discussed da'l:a presented by Rasmusson and 
Cannell who stated that nega,ti ve. correlations among yield co~ponents in 
barley were due, to linkage. Adams and Grafius (2} suggested that yield 
components are indepen,dently .cont:rolled but are .affected in an oscilla-
tory manner in response· to changes in the environment d,urtng critical 
developlllental stages. Yield is thus a compromise between a genetic sys-
tem and a, developmental response. Higher yi.eld is obtained when a high· 
genetic ceiling is. attained and a certain flexibility in response to 
growth factors · is present. 
Which of the components. is the pri!llary yield determinant .is a mat-
ter of speculation, Bingh~ (6} proceeded to ~ artificial variation 
in.grain number per spike in various.varieties of winter wheat. He· 
found that when the number of grain per spike decrea,sed the grain size 
increased, but did not compensate for the grain.number. He concluded 
that both characteristics are of similar importan,ce. Jha and Ram (17) 
found a significant positive correlation between yield and number of 
seeds per spike in wheat. Siemens(35) found that competition between . ' . ' ' . . . . 
the number of seeds per spike anc;l th.e seed weight differs in various 
species. Incre1:1-sing growth factors by planting in wide ro~s led to an 
increase in seec;l size in. barley and to more seeds per spike in wheat. 
He suggested tha,t the indeterminate nature 9f floret formation in wheat 
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led to an, increase of the number of seeds but decreased the seed size. . ' ,' . . .. .' . 
Barl.ef, w11ich ha~ determin~te floret formation, res:eonqed different~y. 
CHAPTER III 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
r , •• ) • • • 
Varietie~ tµtd,ArraJlgements 
· Three hard req. winter whe,t yarieties (T:riticum aestivum L.) were 
. . . . 
us.ed irt this· experiment which was c~rried out, in the 1969-70 season at 
the Agronomy Research StatiQn in Stillwater. The grQwing season .. was 
marke4 by insufficient precipi tl!ltioJ.l, ;particularly in Noxember and May. · 
. ' ' . .. ' . 
Although April ~as we.t,. a 4.49 ifich Jl)(?isture qeficit be~qw tqe normaL. 
occu:r;-red .· duri:iig the per~od eJ!;ten4ing {rom Septel!lber 1, 1969 through ·May 
31, 1970. (~). 
The choic~ Qf tqe va~ieties used was based cm their contrasting. 
indiyidual chara9te:ristics (~4). 'Triumph 64', which was released in. 
1964 by the. O~l,ahoma Agricult1.1ral Experiment St~ti9n, is .the leadi11,g 
hat4 re~ winter ~1?,eat .vari~ty in the .State (?f Oklahoma. It grows \\'ell 
in a wi<;le range of locations wi th,in. the State, and is grown to some. ex-
tent in Texas and I<ans""s. It has goo4 test weight,. large kemel, and 
has the ady~tage of early matu.ri ty. 'Sturdy' was releasecl by t}J.e Texas 
Agricultur~l Expe:rimen+ ~tation, in 19~6. It is six to;ten inches shorter 
than. most ,of the hard red winter wheat varieties. It has·. stiff stra\\'., 
. ,. ,· . ' . ' '. . 
~i thst,~d~ lodging and responq.s well to moisture iµid nutrient~ but is. 
not recomme»qed. in dry: are~s., It has large sp:i,.ke, meq.ium sized ke.mel, 
an.~ exc~llent btµdng char~cte;ristics. TJ\e t~ird variety, 'Parke;r', ~as, 
deveif:?ped ~d;rele~seg.by K1µ1sas.,Stat~ University in 1966. It is a 
16 
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short. to midtall '!ariety:with ,strong straw •. Parker has an above average 
test.weight but small kei:nel.size. Its most.important characteristic 
is its high ti 1 lering cap~ci ty. 
These three wheat varieties were sown in four.different plantar-
rangements which corresponded to: (1) six-in.ch spaced rows. running 
East-West;, (2) six-inch spaced rows running ~ast-West and crossed at 
right angles by six-inch spaced ro~s; (3) 12-inch spaced rows running 
East-W~st; and (4} 12-in.ch spaced rows running East-West and crossed. at 
right angles by 12-inch spaced rows, A common: constant. seeding rc;!.te of 
1.? bushel per acre was used for all planting patt~rns. 
Field Layout and Characters Investigat~d 
The experimental design was a split-plot with the .varieties as 
main plots.and the plant arrangements as subplots. The varieties were 
replicated four times. The plots were ten feet long and four feet wide, 
Planting date was October 22, 1969, The pl9ts received a preplant ap-
plication of 30 lbs/acre of N.and 30 lbs/acre of P2o5 . A supple~ent of 
40 lbs/ acre of N in the form of anunonium nitrate was applied in late 
February, 1970. A central c:!.rea of 16 square feet was harvested from 
each subplot for the determi~ation of grain yield. 
Data.were collected on grain yield, tiller count, kernel weight, . . ' . ' ; . . . ' . 
number of kernels per spike, test weight, heading date, plant height, 
and protein. content of the grain. 
Yield determination was based on the weight of the threshed.and 
cleaned grain harvested from each subplot and was expressed in grams 
per 16 square feet. 
Tiller count ,was based on the number of fertile tillers in an area 
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of two square . feet. Two observati<:ms, were .made at random in each · sub.-
plot. 
Kernel weight was determined on t~o indepen<;lent samples of 200 
seeds each. Th~ 200 kernels ~ere t~en at rando~ from the grain,har-
vested frQm each subplot. 1he·kernel weight:component was.expressed in 
grams .. Per 200 seeds •. 
The average number of kernels per spike was,dete~ined inq.irectly 
as.suming that the yield per unit area (W) is the p:roduct _of three compo-
nen,ts; n~ely: th~ number of fertile tille.rs per unit area (X); the 
nwµber of ke~els. per spike . (Y); and tq.e ke~el. weight (Z),. In those 
conditions, the f9i;mula giying the number of kernels. per spike CX) will 
be: 
25W y :;: xz 
where: W ~s the, grl:l~n yield expressed in grams.per 16 square.feet;. X 
is the number of fertile tillers. per .. t~o square feet;. and Z is. the 200-
kernei ¥eight, expressed in grams.~ 
Test weight was de~erminedon one sample t13;ken randomlrfrom each 
of the 48 subplot yields, and was expressed iri pounds pei: bushel. 
Heading date.correspon4ed t9 the dat~ at which approximately 75 
percent of the pl~ts in the subplot have he~ded. Count of the days· 
was don~ starting April 1 as one,, i ,e,, 11 25" corresp~nded to April ~S, 
etc .. Heading date was taken as a m~asu.re of tl)e relatiye earliness of 
the .three yarieties since all subplots. were planted Qn the same· day. 
He~ght.was dete:rJI)ined at maturity and ce>rrespond~d to the distance 
in inches separating the s<;>il surface from tl).e spike tips of the.plants. 
Two or ,more ,meas1:1res were,, take~ in e.ach subplot. 
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Protein content of the grain was.determineci by.the Kjeldahl method 
on one gram of ground whole grain. One sample was.used from each sub-
plot. 
Statist;ical Analysis 
Statistical analysis was carried out .on the grain yield and the 
other characters using one sample per plot except for the tiller count 
where twc;, separate readings were included in the analysis. Kernel 
weight analysis was made on the average of the two kernel weight samples 
from each subplot. Analyses of varii;mce were performed to determine the 
effect of the varieties, the planting arrangements, and the variety x. 
arrange~ent interaction on.the c~~racters under study. Planting ar-
rang:ement factor has, ho~ever, been broken down into two components, 
name)y spacing 1:1-nd drilling. Spacing inyol ved. a six-i.nch spacing- dis-
tance and a 12-inch .spacing distance. Drilling inclucied two al terna-
tives ,where the rows ,were. either parallel' (P) or crossed at right angles 
by other rows (C), As .. a con~equence, the variety x arrangement inter-
action was broken down into f!i' va~iety x spacing interaction, a variety 
x drilling interac;:ti<;>n, and a variety x spacing x drilling interaction. 
To evaluate the possible relationship between the grain yield and 
the remaining variables,. biv~riate analyses of Vllriance were performed, 
as ~ell as the simple correlations ·between those variables. The coef-
\ < ' ' 
ficient rXY of s~.:mple correlation between two variables X and Y is 
given by the formula: 
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whe:re Ix2 is the error sum of squares of the deviatio~s of the variable 
X~ lY2 is the error sum of squares of.the deviations of the variable Y; 
and lXY is the error sum of prod1.1cts of the deviations of X and Y. 
Partial correlaticms aJllOng the yield components were computed for 
. ,· '· 
each variety and then pooled over all varieties. In the case of three 
variables X, Y, and Z, the coefficient rXY. z of partial cor:rehttion be-
tween X and Y when Z. is maintained constant is given by the formula: 
where. the coefficiep.ts of simple correlation rxy, rXZ and. ryz ~re 
computed us~ng the formula given above~ 
CHAPTER IV 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Grain Yield 
Two of the varieties, Parker anq. Sturdy, had stmilar grain yields, 
379.81 gm/16 sq ft and 379.13 gm/16 sq ft~ respectively, The third 
yariety, Triumph 64, marked an average increase of 11.3% over the two 
other varieties. This difference.was not enough to reach the 5% sig-
nificance level of probability. The yield ayerages, are presented in . 
Table I. The superiority of Triumph 64 was not altered by the planting 
arrangements~ Ho\;"ever the three varieti~s responded differently to a 
cha11ge in spacing (Figure la). Yield was higher for Triumph 64 and 
lower for Sturdy at the 12-inch than at the 6-inch spacing, but the 
difference in both cases was small. Parker, on the .other hand, yielded 
about 10% more at th,e wider spacing. This is probably due to the arch ... 
i tecture of that· variety which led te> excessive shading between rows in 
the .closer spacing. Sturdy, an erect, upright, and short"type variety, 
was the only variety. which res.pondl;}d positively. to a decreasing of row 
width. Tanner, et ~- . (40) stated that upright-leaf type small grains 
are more efficient in narrow rows than the floppy- leaved types. The 
higher yield at the wider spacing observed in,Park,er and Triumph 64 may 
also be attributed to the greater moisture available to the wide-spaced 
rows. Foth, !!. aL · (13) found that narrower rows were associated with 
a higher re>ot,density. The latter would completely deplete the soil 
21 
TABLE I 
AVERAGE EFFECT OF SPACING AND CROSSDRILLING ON· YIELD AND YlELQ COMl?ONENTS 
Variety ~P.~~J.B.~ Drilling . Yield NQ. Tillers/2 sq: ft. Kernels/Spike, Kernel Weight {in).· (gms/16 · sq ft) · · ( gins/ 200-k eme ls) 
6 Parallel 372.75 161. 75. 12.10 4.79 
6 Cross 346.00 141.63 .. 13~ocl3 4~6~ 
6 Ayerage 359.38 151.69 · 12 .-61 4.74 
Parker 
12 Parallel 397~00 · 129.50 15.39 4.99 
12 Cross. 403.50 128. 75 . 15.13 . 5.24 
12 Average 400.25 ·. 129.13 15~26 5.11 
Average Parallel 384 . .88 145 .. 63 .13.74. 4~89 
Average· Cross. 374~75 - 135~19 .. . . 14.13 ·4:96 
Average 379.81 140.41 13.94 · 4.92 
6 Para~lel 398..75 109. 3.8 16. 77 , 5.47, 
6 Cross 36s:no · 106.25 16.36 5.26 
6 Average, 381. 88 101 .in 16.56 5.36 
Sturdy 
12 Paral}el 3,94. 25 110.50 17.28 5.16 
12 Cross 358.50 91. 75 · 18. 84. 5.24 ', 
12 Average. 376.38 101.13 18,06 5.20 
Average Parallel 396.50 109.94 17.03 5 • .31 
Average Cross 361.75 99._00 17.iO . 5.25 · 
Average 379.13 104. 4·7 17.31 5.28 
N 
N 













Average Average Parallel 
Average Gross 
Main Plot Error Mean Squares 
Subplot Error Mean Squares 
TABLE I (Continued) 
Yield No. Tillers/2 sq ft (gms/16 sq ft) 
419.75 115.75 
437.25 113. 75 
428.50 114. 75 
455.50 111. 25 





389. 92 124.75 
402.75 112. 27 
406.33 123.02 
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.,__..,.. Triumph 64 
.....___. Parker 
--~--. .Sfurdy 
___ ,. Triumph 64 
---~ Parker 
---.... sturd)' .· 
Figure 1. Average Grain Yields.of the Three Wheat Varieties as 
Affected by (a,) Spacing and (b) Grossdrilling, 6 
and 12 refer to the 6- and 12-irich spacings, P and 




moisture in interplant spaces. Siemens (35), c;m the other hand, found 
a greate:r moisture content.between wider rows. . . 
When cross drilled, all three varieties responded similarly. Cross 
drilling resulted in a general yield decrease (figure lb). This may. be 
1 ' ' . ' -.. . 
due to a supen,osition of two or more.seeds at the crossdrilling point 
and to a greater competition between plants near that point.· Cross-;' 
drilling masked t;he row direction effect. This fc1,ctor may have been 
detennined if the experiment included North-South, parailel ro'l,!S, How-
ever, crossdrilled plots had m9re interplant. shadi~g since the:y. included. 
plants sown in both directions. Thi.s exces~ive shading may have con-
tributed. to the low performances of. the three vari.eties in the cross- . 
drilling treat:ment. Although having a consistent effect, crossdrilling 
did not result in a sigpificant yield decrease; the .F-value was 3. ll, 
whereas a value of 4.21 was required for significance. Mean square 
values are ,presented in Table. II. 
Yield Components 
The three varieties had different va.lues for each yield component 
and responded differently to the planting patterns, The variety effect 
on fertile tiller count was highly significant (P < 0. 01). Parker h,ad 
a significantly .(P < 0.01) greater number of fertile tiller per unit. 
area than Triumph 64 or Sturdy. Trium~h 64 'l,las intermediate but: not 
significantly different from Sturdy in tiller number.- Averages for 
tiller count are presented in Table. I. Six-inch spacing resulted in an 
ave~age of 124. 75 tillers per two square feet which .was significantly 
greater (P < 0.01) thc1.n 112.27 ob.tained in the 12-inch spacing (Table 
I a11d Figure. 2a), Holliday. (16) found c1. greater number of spikes in 
TABLE_ II -
MEAN SQUARES FOR GRAIN· YIELD -AND OTHER CHARACTERS OF -THREE HARD RED WINTER WHEAT VARIETIES 
' . . . . 
Source of Grain Tiller 
Kernels Kernel Test Plant Heading Prote~n 
Variation d. f, Yield Count 
per 
Weight Weight Height Date Content 
SJ2ike 
** ** -- ** ** - ** - ** ** Varieties 2 1341-a. 1 - 11812.54 45.694 8.294- 57.766- 187.146 149.771 19.443 
Main Plot 6 3916.6 208.88 2.515 0.189 2.689 1.174 o. 826. 0.497 
Error 
** ** Spacing 1 1887.5 3737.51 43.649 0.005 0.005 1.333 0.021 0.060-
*· 
Drilling 1 4941.0 1953.0l 4.025 0.051 o. 255 - 1.333 0.188 0.317 
Spa~ing x 1 426.0 8.76 0~220 0 .• 150 0.005 1.333 0.())21 0.060 
Drilling - . -
Varieties x * * 
Spacing 
2 2468.4 614.54 1.664 0.386 2. 880 ·• 0.396 0.146 0.128 
Varieties x, - * 
Drilling 
2 661.6 72.17 0.152 0.077 0.505 3. 771 0.438 0.264 
Varieties x 
Spacing x 2 2586-3 669.54 3.765 0.027 0.412 2-. 021 0.146 0.188 
Drilli~g 




Significant _at the 0.05 level of probability. 
** 
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Figure 2. Average:Tillering Capacities of th_e Three Wheat 
Varieties as Affected by (a) Spacing and (b) 
Crossdrilling, · 6 and 12 refer to the 6- and 
12-inch spacings. P and C refer to parallel 
and crossdrilled rows, respectively. 
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narrower rows of wheat and barley. Similar results have been obtain.ed 
by Kinra, et al. (20). These findings suggest that tillering occurs at . -·,-.-, 
an early stage_where competition between roots or between leaves of 
closely spaced plants has not beqome important. Stickler (27) stated 
that within-row competition in ~ider rows leads to fewer tillers. 
Crossdrilling resulted in a consistent decre~se in the number of tillers 
per. unit area (Figure 2b); this 4ecreas.e could be, attributed, as in the 
case of grain yield, to ~ gre~ter crowding of t~e plants at an_d nea+ the 
cross~ng point leading to excessive compet:i,tion. No significant inter-
, . ' ' . ' 
action was found between varie1:ies and plant_arrangements,indicating 
that narrower spacing woul~ ;in general be associated with more tillers 
and that crossdrilling would in general result in a de~rease of fertile 
tillers per unit area. 
The number of kernels per spike was different in the three varie-
ties , (Table I). Parker had the lowest value for this component, fol .. 
lowed bf Tdumph 64 and then.Sturdy. It is of practical value to notice 
that this order is the reverse of,that·for t~e tiller count. This fact 
can hardly be due. to chance an_d may lead to the conclusiqn that if the 
tw.o compone~ts are geneti~ally controlled a negative corr~lation e~Jsts 
between. ti Her number and kernels_ per spike. It should be pointed out 
that the variety effect on kernels -per spike was h:i,ghly significant., 
The contrast "Sturdy-Parker" was significant at the 1% level of proba-
bility. The two other cc>ntrasts were significant at the 5% level of 
p1;oba;bi 1i ty. Spacing effect on the ke:r:ne 1~ per spike component wiis 
highly signif:i,cant (Table II); the. six-:i.nch treatment had an average 
value of 14. 63 kernels. per spike _whereas t~e 12-,inch treatment had an 
ayerage of 16.53 (Table I). This effect was consistent over the three 
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vari~ties (Figure,3). These results indicate that the nwnber of kernels 
'I ' , 
per spike was determil)ed at , a time ~he:re campet:i,. ticm for growth .. re-:-
sources, has become rather important and shifted, the balance in favc;,r of 
the .wide spaceg plant :ro~s .. Crossqriping. res\,\~ ted in a slight increase 
of the kernels per spike component. This inc;rease, however, was not 
significant, These results indic.ate .. that. the possibl,e greater nwnber 
of plants at the intersection of the rows did, not. affect the nwnl:>er of 
kernels ,per spike.. Again the greater values ·of the kernels per spike 
at the 12•inch ·· spacing and. at the cross treatment correspo~ded to the . 
smaller values of the tUler count at t]J.e same treatments, (Table I). 
' ' . \ ' . ·. . . . 
This shgws a consistent interrelationship between the t~o cc;,mponents ,. 
whi.ch ~ill be d,is~uss~d. in·.~ later section of this cha,pter. Mean square 
"l(alues (Ta,ble II) sho\"ed no interact:i,.on between varieti.es ~d spacing 
or drilling. 'J'his .. indicates, if the varie.ties were .randomly. selected, 
. ·. .. '·, ' . ' . ' . 
that wider spacing would in ,gene:r;al result in a grea,ter munbe:r of seeds . 
per s,pike. 
The, va,ri~ty effect on the seeq, weight .was highly significant. (Table 
II). Triumph 64 haq. a 20Q-k.ernel weight of 6. 31 grams, which .was s:i,.g-
nificantly ireater than. that of Sturdf. Parker ha~ the lowest kernel 
weight ~hich did not differ significantly from that of Sturdy. (Table· I). 
' \ • ' • I ' ', 
No qifference for seed weight was statistically detected between the. 
. . . . ' . . 
' 
averages . of the two spacings or between the ,para,pel and cross , t:r;eat-
ments (Table I). This. component was., the only one not affected by pla,nt. 
distribution. ~imilar response of the seed ~eight to increasing envir-. 
onmental resources by the .use of wide rows was report~d. by Hollida:y-. 
(16). Foth, .il .al. (13) found nQ significant dif:fereJJ.ces .. in kernel. 
weight between 7- and 11-inch spaced oat rows. A s~gnifica~t 
18.0 
12.0 
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Figui;e 3,· Average Number of Kernels per Spike of the Three 
Wh~at Varieties at the 6 .. ancF 12-Inch Spa.cin~s . 
No significant interac,:tion was found between · 
varietie~ c1.nd. spacings. · · · 
30 
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variety x spacing interaction was detected which indicated that the. 
varieties responded differently to the two spacings; Triumph.64 and 
Sturdy kernel weights decreased slightly with a widening of the spacing. 
Parker on tl)e other hand showed a greater kernel weight for the ~ider. 
row spacing, However the order of the three .varietie~ was maintained 
irrespective of the spacing (Figure 4). 
Other C:haracteristics 
Analyses.of variance showed highly significant variety effects on 
the .test weight, the plant height, the heading date, and the protein 
content of the grain (Table II) . 
Triumph 64 ha.d the highest test weight and. was followed by Parker 
and then Sturdy (Table III, Figure 5). However the three varieties had 
different response~ to the spacing treatme~t as .sho~n by the significant 
variety x spacing interaction (Table II). Neither the spacing nor the 
drilling had a significant effect on tl)e test weight~ Similar results 
were obtained by Siemens {35)~ KJnra, et al. (20) found that row . --
spacing ~as not consistent in its effect on. test weight, but this compo-
nent was positively correlated to grain yield. In the present experi-
ment the test weight contributed a large part to the variation of the· 
grain yield as will be shown in a later section of this. chapter (Table 
IV), 
The variety Parke!' had an average height of 35. 81 inches . and 11as · 
taller than either of .the other varieties,; Sturdy was t~e shortest 
(Table III). A significant vari~ty x drilling interaction (Table II) 
showed that the varieties responded differently to the. cross treatment. 
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AVERAGE EFFECT OF·SPACING AND DRILLING ON TEST WEIGHT, PLANT 
HEIGHT, HEADING DATE AND GRAIN PROTEIN CONTENT 
Test Plant Heading Date Protein Variety 9pacing Drilling Weight Height (Days . After 
(lb/bu) (in) April 1st) 
Content 
6 Parallel 59.00 36.25 31.00 14.95 
6 Cross 59.00 35,75 30.75 15.63 
6 Average 59.00 36.00 30.88 15.29 
12 Parallel 60. 25 . 34.75 30. 75 . 15.13 
Parker 12 Cross 59. 75 36.50 31.00 14.95 
12 Average 60.00 35.63 30.88 15.04 
Average Parallel 59.63 35.50 30.88 15.04 
Average Cross 59. 38. 36 .13 30.88 15.29 
Average 59.50 35.81 30.88 15.16 
6 Parallel 58.25 29.75 29.50 15,35 
6 Cross 58.13 29. 25 . 30.00 15.23 
6 Average. 58.19 29.50 29. 75 . 15.29 
12 Parallel 57.38 30.00 29.25 15.25 
Sturdy 12 Cross 58.00 29,00 29.75 15.33 
12 Average 57.69 29 .so · 29;50 15. 29 . 
Average Parallel 57.81 29,88 29.38 15.30 
Average Cros~ 58.06 2.9 .13 29.88 15.28 
Average, 57.94 29.50 29,63 15.29 
6 Parallel 62.13 34. 75 . 25.00 13.23 
6 Cross 61.75 35.75 25.00 13.38 
6 Average 61.94 35.25 25.00 13.30 
12 Parallel 61. 75 34.00 25.25 13.15 
Triumph 64 12 Cross 61. 25 · 35.25 25.00 13.53 
12 Aver~ge 61.50 34,63 25.13 13.34 
Average Parallel 61.94 34.38 25.13 13.19 
Average Cross 61. 50 35. 50 · 25.00 13,45 
Average 61. 72 · 34.94 25.06 13.32 
6 Average 59. 71 33.58 28.54 14.63 
Overall 12 Average· 59. 81 33,25 28.50 14.55 
Average Average Parallel 59.79 33.25 28.46 14. 51 
Average Cross 59.73 33.58 28.58 14.67 
M.ain Plot Error Mean Squares 2.689 1.174 0.826 Q.497 
Sub~Plot Error Mean Squares 0.549 0.782 0.280 0.199 
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Figure 5. ·Average V~lues;of the Test Weight of the .Three 
. Wheat Va:rieti.es ~t the ,6- and 12-Inch Spacings. 
The· variety· x · .. spac:.\,ng interaction was signifi-
ca.n~ at tlte O. OS -level of prob~bqi ty. 
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TABLE IV 
RELATIVE IMPORTANCE OF PIFFERENT CHARACTERS ON GRAIN YIELD 
OF THREE HARD RED WINTER W~EAT VARIETIES 
35 
Regression Coefficient .of 
Coefficientl Determination,2 r2 
Tiller Count 0.047 0. 0009 · 
Kernels/Spike 10.473 0.240 
Kernel Weight 83,621 0.440 
Test Weight 26.373 · 0.240 
Heading Date ... s. 694 0.013 
Plant Height 19,879 0.192 
Protein Content ... 39. 50 0.200 
1coeffic:ient.of simple regression of grain yield on each.character. 
2The coefficient of determination r 2 r~presents the fractiQn of 
the sum of squares of the geviations Qf yield that is due to variation 
of each character. 
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on height seemed negligible. The experiment, in contrast,. showed th,at 
pla,nt height is positively correl~ted with the.number of kernels per 
spike and, that it _contributed 19.2% tQ the variation of yield (Tables 
IV and V). 
Heading date figures (Table III) sho~ed th~t Triumph 64 matured 
approximatf;'l ly five and six dars earlier than, Sturdy an4 Parker, respec-
tively. Maturity was not affected. by the plant arrangements (Table II). 
A significant negative correlation was fqund between height and h~ading 
date (Table V); taller plants tended to mature earlier in this experi-
ment. Schlehuber, ~ aL (33) found .that shorter plant families were. 
earlier maturing than taller plant families. 
The protein content . of the grain was affecte4 by the variety treat-
ment(!:< 0.01). Sturdy had the high~st and Triumph 64 the lowest grain 
protein content (Table Ill),. Th~se two var:Leties had respectively the 
lowest and the highest grain yield per unit area. This behavior was 
further confirmed by a significant negative correlation between grain . 
yield and, protein content , (r = -0, 44 7), The latter characteristic was 
not sigi;i.ificantly affected by the plant distribution (Table II). Kinra, 
,il_ aL (20) found percent protein values,o:f; 12.l, 12.3, 12.4, and,q.s 
which corresponded to 55. O, 54. ~, 53. 4 and. 48. 4 bu/ ac:r;e of grain anq to 
7-, 9-, 11-, and .14-inch spacii;i.gs. The presei:i,t experiment showed values . 
of 14.63 and 14.55 percent protein content_which corresponded to 39.2 
and 40. 5 bu/acre of grain and te> 6- and l2-im;h spacings, respectively. 
It seems that the slight variations of protein content in both studies 
are not a direct result of the spacing but.rather that of a negative 
correla1:.ion between yield and protein content~ such correlation being 
foµnd in l;)oth experiments, The impact of this correlation on a 
TABLE V 
COEFFICIENTS OF SIMPLE C_ORRELATIONS AMONG.,, YIELP 
COMPONENTS AN.D OTHER CHARACTERS 
. " ... '· .. l- _/ 
Tiller Kerne~s/ Kernel Test Plan,t 
C<;>unt Spike Weight Weight Height 
**· Till-er Cqunt 1 -0.758 -0.179 .. Q .15,9 -0.200 
Kernels/S.pi:ke 1 0,24S ·0, 281 0.465 
**-
Ke~e~ Weight 1 0.667 0.152 
Test ...... ' Weight. 1 -0.048 











* ' . Significant·at the 0,05 leyel of prqbability. Tw~nty-four degrees 
·of,freedom were;,assoeiated wit1;1 the··:·coefficie:ht ·.of, simple correla- · ': · 
tip:q. between two ch.aracters ~ The significant value for 24 clegrees .of 
freedom is O. 388. ·· · · · 
** Significant at the O. 01 lev,el of probability. The. significant. 
valu~ for 24 degrees of freedo1J1 is 0.49€?_. · 
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selection program is of primary importance. · Baker,. ~ .!.!.· (4) suggest~d 
that this interrelationship betwee.n grain yield and nitrogen content 
results in a tremendous difficulty .to improve both charact~rs 1;1.t the 
same .time. Stuber. et .. al. (39}. on the other hand found that the cor-· ~ ·~. 
relati.~n coefficient is .. too low to, constitute· a hindrance to simul t~ne-' 
ou,s improvement of both. traits. 
Relati~e Importanc~ of ~~e Yield Components 
Assuming a constant linear .. relationship b~tween the gr~in yi,eld 
and its. three components qver the four ,replicat~ons. it is possible to 
compute the simple regression cqefficients of yield on each component 
(Table IV). The coefficiE::nt, of regres~ioJ?, of yield on s.eed \\!eight was 
the highest. Tho~e (41) emphasized the importance of:the seed \;\'eight 
in the de'!;el'Jllinati(?n of grain y;i,.eld in winter wheat. The regr~ssi<;>J\ 
coefficient of yield on tiUer ce>unt was .essenUaUy null; that of 
yield on kel,'11:els per spike was inte~~diate. 
These findings were paralleled by the values of. the coefficient of 
d ' . 2 h" h h f . f h f f eterm1.n,at1:on r, w 1c . repres.e.nts t e ract3::on o · t e .sum o squares .o 
the 4eviatiQJ1S of yiel~ that .is due to variations in eac11 of the compo- . 
nent~ (Table IV). .A.bout, 44% of the .variation of yield .was due to a 
variation in ke~el weight. 
These result~ s,uggest .that• th_e seed \\'eight is the most closely re-
lated to the grain yield. F\lrthermore .it was the· only·. component not, .. . . . . ' . 
affected by the plant arrangements. indicating its .stability. On .the 
other hq.nd th_e mµnper of tillers. was the least related to th~ yield and 
the .most ,subject t<;> the infl1:.1enc~ of the enviroilillent1:11 c}1,1;1.nges siJ).ce it 
was .. affected.by spacing and drilling. The number of ke.mels per.spike 
39 
~as. in.te~edi~fe~ 
When the relationships betweei,. yield and.components of yie,ld for 
ec,tch variety were in'(esti~ated th:e results inqicate4 the sa111e pat~ern . 
fC?r l?arker and Sturdy. Kernel ~eig~t hag a coefficiel)t of detetlllination 
Qf 66. 26% for Parker an4 56. 55% .for Sturdy; kernels _per spike was le,ss 
' ' f ,• • I 
i.mportant; and co~tribute4 ol)lY 27. 1% an4 29 .. 2% to the '(ariation of yield 
. . . 
in Parkei: and Stui:4Y (Table VI) •. The infl~ence, of tiller ,count Qn Y.ield 
was trivial in .both, varieties.. On. the C>ther: h~d, kernel weight in 
Triumph 64 cont~but.ed only ilbC>ut .S.7% .t<? the variation of ,yield,, where-: 
. . I 
as th:e two qthe~ com~one~ts.had a greater influence~ This indicates . .. \ •, 
tha.t the high yielq. of this. vari~ty i.s not, the result c,f a. high :kernel 
' . ' . . . 
weight per~ but also of a ~.ette:r,- b,alan.ce ,betW;een the yield components. 
Tri~ph 64 had t~e highest s.eed ~eight, demonstrating again the impor-: 
ta.nee 0£ that cc:,mponent. However t~i's di4 not res~lt in a dr~stic d,e-. 
· crease of the 0th.er compo~ents · as wc;,uld be e~pected f:rom a ,pure. compen-
satory mechanis,m. Triumph 64 · hid !n fact· intel'lllediate values, for. tiller 
count ~4 ke~els per .s_pike. Par~er, qn th~ other hand, .had the great-
est .tiller number, an.d cqr:respollding low va.lues, for. t~e other. compo11.ents. 
Sturdr. had the highest n~ber of k.ernels per spike with co:rresp0.nding 
lo~ ti Her cqunt and kernel. weigh( (Table I). Thus a good balance be- . 
t')"een the components led to the high yield of Triumph.64. Adams.and 
Grafius (2) stressed the ,importanc;e. of such a phel)Qmenc;m a.J7.d conclu<;led . '' . ' . . . . ,' . . ,' 
that a ,high yielding variety has a high genet:i,c potential for each· cc,m .. 
pc;ment; accompan:i,ed by a ce:ttain fl~xibili tr. whic]:i leads to a goQ>d bal; 
ance of the components .in different environment;s an4 thus to a maxi.ma! 
use of the. growt,h resources. 
.. • . 1· • ) • • 
TAB.LE VI 
PERCENT OF THE VARIATION OF GRAIN YIELD DUE TO· VARIATION IN· OTHER CHARACTERS1 
Tiller Count2 !\ernels/ Ke.mel Test, Plant 
r1 r2. Sp1ke Weight We1ght Hei~ht 
Parker 3.36 8.24 27.14 66.26 23 .,43 45.97 
Sturdy 18.40 5.57 29.16 56. 55 , 77.62 1.15 
Triumph 64 13.69 15.37 12.96 5. 71 2.47 23.14 
1Toe protein content was not included in\this analysis. 
2r 1 and r 2 re~er to the two indepe~den,t samples made in the_ determination of tiller count. 
Heading 
Date· 






Competi tic;m B:etween : the c;ompon~nts of Yield 
The rel a ti ye, variatio~ of a comp~nent in· response tQ that of 
another. comp<ment can \be described by the .correlations among the compo-
nents. Both, simple• and partial correlation coefficients have been cmn-
puted and show~d approximately the. sa.JI1.e patt:ern (Table VII), The non:-: 
significance of t}).e partial cor~el~t;;Lon r~y. Z in Parker and. Sturd,y is• 
attributed, to a small number of degrees of fre,edom, It _indicates that; 
the variation of k,ernel.s per spike :l.s . due. to a simultaneous effect, of 
tille:r; cqunt a,nd kemel weight,: The pqoled correlation hetween tiller 
count an4 kernel weight was negative, when simple and positive when par- · 
tial. This is probably due to the positive correl.ation between kernels 
per s~ike ~n~ ke~el weight on one hand a11,(l the strongly negative cor-
relation b.etween ke~els per .spike and tiller count. This result .indi .. . ' . .. , ' 
cates that the variation of. ti Uer number was associated with little . \, '. . . . \ ' ., 
change in the kernel weight. Only the ke~els per s:p,ike and-the tillel' 
count we:r;e stronglr CQl'related; the negative coefficient Of cor:r;el~tion 
between these,two components rxr.z :.= -0.749 indicates that competition 
occurs between the number of tille:r;s .established arid the number of seeds 
• ,, ' •. i ,: ' . . . '. • ! . . . 
per spike. Fonseca an.4 Patters.on (12,} found a,highly significant nega- · 
tive correlati<;m qetl'{een the number of spikes per .unit area and the. 
num9er of ke;rnels -per spike ;and cqnch1d,ed that ,such relationship m~y 
constitute a hindra~ce tq selection based on yield components. The·cor-. 
·. ! 
relat:ion~ amo:flg components , for each yariet):' sh,o\\fed the impol'.tance of t:he . 
correlatiqn betweeJ?, tqler count: a,nd ken;i.els :eer spike. It 'Can be seen, 
however, that. in the. cas~ <>f Triumph, 64 neit.her the .simi:,le .nor the ,par-
tial cc;,rrelation 1 although,both important in magnitude, reached the 
significance level of probability. 
TABLE VII 
SIMPLE AND PARTIAL CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS AMONG THE YIELD COMPONENTS OF 
THREE ·HARD. RED WINTER WHEAT VARIETIES 
V . 1 anety 
Tiller Count vs Kernels/SEike2 -'filler Count vs Kernel Weight3 Kernels/SEike .vs Kernel.Weight 
Simple (rxy) Partial (rx~) Simple (rxz) Partial (rxzy) Simple (ryz) Parti.al (ryz.x) 
* Parker · -0. 652. -0.593 -0.413 -0.260 0.350 0.117 
** Sturdy -0.790 -0.778 -0.231 · 0.080 0.350 0.282 
Triumph 64 -0.437 -0. 436 -0.023 -0.004 0.044 0.038 
Pooled ** ** cL·170 
Correlations -0.758 -0.749 
-0.179 0.010 0.245 
1significant values for simple and partial correlations are O. 632 and O. 811 at the 5% level of proha-
bili ty, corresponding to 8 and 4 degrees of freedom, respectively. The significant values at the.I% level 
of probability for the same numbers of degrees of freedom are 0.765 and 0.917, respectively. 
2x, Y and z refer to tiller count, kernels per spike and kernel weight; respectively. 
3only one sample of tiller count was· included in the analysis. 
4significant. values for simple and partial correlations are O. 388 and O. 532 at the 5% level of proba-
bility, corresponding to 24 and.12 degrees of freedom, respectively. The significant values.at the 1% level 




The formaticm of .. tillers and the production of kernels within a 
spike probably overlap at a ce:rtain stage, particularly in early spring, 
when the spikelet initiation starts and the tiller number has not yet 
-
been fixed. If this assumption is accepted, the t¥o componeJ').ts wi 11 be 
q.ra~ing upon the same available,growth resources at the.same time. This 
condi tiqn is characte:ri zed by Donald ( 11) as conducive to competition. 
In this study, the tiller number and th.e kernel "1eight are· suggested tq 
be detennined at different,peri0ds an4 so are the kernel weight and the. 
kernels per spike components. Thorne (41) stateq. that the ear number 
is affected by environment~l factors occurring during early developmen.,. 
tal stages, where~s the ~eed weight is influenced by changes occurring 
aft~r pollination, This is confi:rmed by Ryle~s results (29). 
According to Adam's findings (1), the .existence of strongly nega~. 
tive correlations .such as the rXY found in this study impltes that the 
plants .were .not in qptintal growth condi ti,ons. during the establishment 
of tillers and the initiation of kepiels. 
GHA~TER V 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Three hard reg winter wheat varieties were planted in four differ-
ent arrangements which permitted t}).e study of the effect of spac:i,ng and 
crqssdrilling on certain. characteristics. Dl:!,:ta .have. ,been collecte<;l on 
grain ,yield, yield coniponent~, test weight, h_eight, heading date and 
. -. 
protein content. 
Al though not. statistically significant, differences in yield were 
in favor of Triumph 64. Parker .and Sturdy produceq about the same 
amount of grain per acre. The three '(adeties behave<;\ q.ifferen.tl)' .in. 
th~ two spacings. Only the erect, sh.ort type variety responded by a 
slight: yield increase to a narrc;,w SJ;>acing. AU three varieties marked 
a consistent _decrease ,with. crossdrilling. 
The number oj: tillers per unit area was significantly affected by 
the genotype a11d the spatial arr~gements. Parker had the highest ,and 
~turdy the lowest tillering capacities. The nUIIlber.of tiHers per,unit. 
area was increas.ed . by a narrowing of . the ro\\1S and decreased by the . 
crossdrilling treatment~ 
The-highest number qf kernels per spike was found in.the variety 
Sturd:y. This compommt was, significantly increased in wider rows but 
was. not affected by the crossqrilJing. 
The three varieties had different kernel r:reights. and responded 
differently to the. two s.pEl.cings, Howe'(er t4e planting patterns did not . 
44 
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signific1;1.ntly affect this component. Triumph 64 had th.~ greatest ke:r;nel 
weight. 
Test weight, plant ,_height, headi~g date; and grain protetn cqntent 
were not influenced by the. s:paU.al arrangements, Park~r was the .tallest 
and the latest maturing variety. Sturqy was the _shortest .and had the 
highest protein content. Triumph 64 was the earliest maturing variety, 
had the highest t~st \\'eight but the lowest protein content. A negative 
correlation was found. between r~eld and grain ,protein content. 
The data showed the importance of the seed weight ,as the primary, 
dete~inant of grain yield. This· component was., the least. affected by · 
the planting patterns. 
Strongly-negative· correlation was.found between,the number of t:U-. . ' . ' . ·, 
lers per unit area and that of kernels per spike; indicating that the~e 
two co111ponents have drawn. differentially upon the same growth resources. 
Th.e two other correlations among. the ~ield components were not signifi-
cant, showing the relative indepe11..dence of the ke:r:n.el. development from 
that of the .other co~ponents. 
The resul.ts of this .orie-year .experiment are of preliminary impor-, 
tcJ.nce, They-indicated h~wever that th~re w.as -no advantage in cross"'7 
drilling wheat rows. The findings showed that the high kernel weight 
of Tri~ph 64 was not associated with small values of tqe other two 
components. Selecting varieties with a high genetic potential for each 
:yield component but with a good balimce between the components will 
lead to higher grain yielqs. 
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